I Am Created Equal
How we took Senator Mark Udall from “a nice guy” to an unemployed liar.

Udall: Setting the Stage

Why I Am Created Equal Got Involved
In the fall of 2013, Senator Mark Udall was viewed as a likeable
and invincible incumbent by most of Colorado. With all of the
power players staying on the sidelines in the early going, “I
Am Created Equal” boldly challenged this narrative and
began producing ads attacking Senator Udall’s honesty.
Our goal was to construct effective, grassroots-supported
messaging that could break through to everyday, independentminded voters. We were determined to turn Colorado into the
electoral upset of 2014 and to take out one of the biggest stars of
the Progressive movement.
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There was no denying Senator
Udall’s favorable polling numbers
when this race began. He was still
riding high on the biggest margin
of victory for a Democratic
Senator from Colorado since
1992. The left was confident, the
middle was content and the right
was still deflated from the loss in
2010.
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Mark Udall Was Unbeatable…
Consistently High Poll Numbers
Throughout 2013, Senator Udall’s approval rating
remained relatively high compared to other
incumbents. It ranged from 50% in April 2013
(PPP) to 44% in November 2013 (Quinnipiac). All
the while, his disapproval rating never broke above
38%, meaning the Senator was always comfortably
above water. Women particularly adored the Senator,
as the closest a poll ever came was 46%-33% in August
(Quinnipiac).

An Uncritical Media
In the late fall of 2013, the first hints of discontent arose
from the effects of Obamacare. The media, however,
was confidently on the side of both of Colorado’s
sitting Senators. The headlines were soft and
apologetic. Voters were still unaware of the impending
disastrous consequences to their health-care plans.

Weak GOP Field
It’s no secret that the potential GOP candidate field
was crowded, battered and underwhelming. There were
several unknowns, along with a man who had just lost
four years earlier. It was so bad that last November, the
Washington Post did not even list Colorado in the
“Top 10 Senate Races of 2014”. Knowing that victory
was unlikely, I Am Created Equal set out to define
Senator Udall and level the playing field.

The “Lie of the Year”
After I Am Created Equal spent all of November
2013 constructing our website and first ad,
Politifact came out with a December headline
reinforcing our choice of messaging. Mark Udall
had repeatedly espoused the “Lie of the Year” to
Colorado residents who were now suffering the
consequences. His “nice guy” image needed to be
tarnished, and now there was non-partisan proof
that our ads were true. It was time to strike.
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Udall Lied
I Am Created Equal officially launched “Udall
Lied” on December 15, 2013, with a 15 second
web ad. With humble funding and the
significant goodwill we retained from the
successful 2013 recall elections, we posted the
ad on YouTube and hoped for the best. Within
24 hours, our ad had over 10,000 YouTube
views and was picked up and promoted by the
likes of RedState, Michelle Malkin and
Colorado Peak Politics. After more coverage
and donations came in, we released a more
aggressive 30-second ad on January 6th.

With our two web ads being shared online,
journalists, Colorado activists, and GOP candidates
started to pick up on our language. The public
persona of our spokeswoman, Laura Carno, helped
to propel the impact. Over the course of this
campaign season, Laura was booked for 84 media
interviews. This included a litany of radio interviews,
public debates, 4 television interviews, 4 op-eds in
major newspapers, and 17 speaking engagements from Denver to Ignacio to Washington D.C. These
appearances increased donations enough to release
our first 60-second radio ad on Jan. 21st.
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No More Mr. Nice Guy…
The Media Stops Protecting Him
Once it became widely accepted that Senator
Udall had lied to the people of this state, the
articles and media coverage began pointing out
shortcomings in his campaign. Conservative
media such as RedState became ruthless, and
even mainstream sources called him out.

Our Messaging Is Adopted Statewide
After various media outlets picked up our initial web
ads, the tone began to stick. First local GOP chapters
began using “Udall Lied” in social media and website
posts, then candidates Ken Buck and Cory Gardner
started using the narrative. As the election neared, even
Colorado Peak Politics and the national GOP had
caught on.

#UdallLied takes off
If you have any doubt of how
effective our social media campaign
was, simply go to Twitter, search
#UdallLied and read the hundreds
upon hundreds of tweets using our
messaging, dating back to December.
.f 2013.

“Lied” Label Unique to Colorado
“Didn’t all Democrats repeat the ‘Lie of the Year’?”
Feel free to search #HaganLied, #ShaheenLied or
#WarnerLied on social media. You will find nothing.
#UdallLied was chosen specifically to fall on the ears
of the coveted groups of independent and women
voters, and to make the candidate Udall synonymous
with “Udall Lied” in people’s minds. I Am Created
Equal released the next, witty 60-second TV and web
ad on June 8th, entitled “Yer Killin’ Me”.
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The Proof
Coloradans Know A Liar When
They See One…
After 10 months of “Udall Lied” running TV
and radio ads, a web campaign, and putting
thousands of bumper stickers on cars across the
state, Quinnipiac verified a very particular
distinction in Colorado’s Senate race. Of the
races polled, Senator Mark Udall was now
viewed as the most “untrustworthy” in his
home state in September of 2014.

The “War on Women” Dies
In 2010, the Colorado Senate election was lost
to women voters. The Democratic Party
launched the “War on Women” narrative and
narrowly pulled off a victory for Senator
Michael Bennet.

Senator Mark Udall - CO
Is Mark Udall honest/trustworthy?
Yes- 42% No- 46%
Independents: Yes-38% No-48%
Women: Yes-44% No-41%

Senator Mark Warner - VA
Is Mark Warner honest/trustworthy?

In 2014, once Senator Udall was losing ground
in the polls, Democrats went back to their
standard playbook. With women still having a
favorable view of Mark Udall, he tried to
capitalize on this. I Am Created Equal decided
to be the first organization to fight back. We
released a viral radio and web ad called
“Underwear In a Bundle”.

Yes- 57% No- 26%
Independents: Yes-52% No-31%
Women: Yes-56% No-24%

Senate Candidate Bruce Braley - IA
Is Bruce Braley honest/trustworthy?
Yes- 45% No- 36%
Independents: Yes-38% No-40%
Women: Yes-48% No-30%

It was clear that Senator Udall was now
defined, leaving us free to take on the other
glaring issue facing conservatives…

This ad was strategically targeted to adultcontemporary and female-focused radio stations
throughout swing counties such as Jefferson
and Arapahoe. I Am Created Equal was able to
effectively mock Senator Udall’s focus on social
issues and turn the narrative against him with
the voice of I Am Created Equal’s Founder,
Laura Carno. This ad particularly hit a nerve
with the left, and we were once again receiving
radio, newspaper and debate requests.
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The Results
Senator Udall was defeated by a 2.5% margin
on November 4th. The only way that he could
have been defeated was by losing the support of
women and Independents in key counties.
With the help of
our messaging
and anti-“War
on Women”
ads, Colorado
was able to flip
a 17-point loss with women
voters in 2010,
into just an 8point loss in
2014.
The most
important data comes from the swing counties
in Colorado. I Am Created Equal heavily
targeted the Denver Metro counties of Adams,
Arapahoe, Douglas and Jefferson, along with
our home base of El Paso County. When
calculating county vote totals to party
registration percentages, 5 of the 7 counties
where Independents flipped to the GOP in 2014
were counties where we advertised. They were
Adams, Arapahoe, Douglas and El Paso.
An even more striking difference arises when
considering the seven competitive counties
where the GOP lost by 10% or less in 2010. The
four counties where we did not run
advertisements (La Plata, Broomfield, Larimer
and Ouray) experienced only an average of a
0.48% shift towards the GOP in 2014. The three
counties where I Am Created Equal ran
constant ads in (Jefferson, Arapahoe and
Adams) experienced an average of a 3.2% shift
towards the GOP in 2014.
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Grassroots Funding
Although we were hopeful for national funding
for our “Udall Lied” campaign, we were not
able to find the right fit. So, when the big
players didn’t step up, hundreds of citizens like
you did. The entire campaign was funded by
grassroots donations from everyday Coloradans
who knew the value in our messaging. I Am
Created Equal spent just a fraction of the
amount on media that others spent across the
state.

The humble budget made our organization
incredibly efficient. We were able to make all
decisions locally instead of from Washington
D.C, while understanding the critical counties
and demographics. We were nimble and could
respond to changes within the campaign with a
quick turnaround time. Since we have a local,
real spokesperson, we also benefitted from free,
earned media and 84 interviews off of our ads
and positive word of mouth.
Our David vs. Goliath campaign was grateful to
often receive donations ranging from $2 to $50.
While our single largest donation was $5,000,
our average donation was just $54.83. With the
negative shifts in Senator Udall’s favorability,
trustworthiness and support in our targeted
counties, funding from national players could
have made Colorado a much more effective
electoral victory. We will continue to make
those inroads for future projects.
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A Sampling of Hundreds of Testimonials
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Thank You!
As a small organization, we wanted to thank you for all of your
support, your donations and your kind words on social media
about our impact in this race. After a successful recall election
and a jaw dropping Senate upset, I Am Created Equal will spend
the next few months preparing for 2015 and 2016. We believe in
our brand and we hope that this analysis helped to prove to you
why we are effective in our beloved state. You were
there for us when we needed you, and I hope we can
count on your support the next time we take on the
impossible!

IACE Action
PO Box 88140
Black Forest, CO 80908

Scrappy.
Independent.
Fearless.

